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The consortium that won the bid in June to purchase Uruguay's state airline PLUNA (Primeras
Lineas Uruguayas de Navegacion Aerea) failed to pay the US$2 million it offered for the company
by the Aug. 15 deadline agreed to in the contract authorizing the sale. The government has extended
the deadline until Aug. 30 to give the consortium more time, but suspicion reigns that the winning
bidders may not have the financial means necessary to profitably run the airline.
In June, the government awarded PLUNA to a consortium made up of Brazilian, Argentine, and
Uruguayan investors, dubbed "Pluriconsorcio de Aeronavegacion." The consortium is headed by
the Brazilian airline VARIG (Viacao Aerea Rio Grandense). The group also includes the ArgentineUruguayan maritime transport company Los Cipreses, the Argentine telecommunications firm
Tevycom Fapecoc, and prominent Uruguayan investor Robert Cobelli. Under terms of the June
contract, Pluriconsorcio agreed to pay US$2 million for the airline by Aug. 15. It also agreed to
absorb the company's US$19.2 million in outstanding debt, a portion of which had to be paid off
immediately. And, Pluriconsorcio promised to add two new DC-10 aircraft to the airline's fleet of six
Boeing 737's, and completely renovate the old planes within a period of three years.
Nevertheless, Pluriconsorcio only managed to pay US$500,000 to the government by the Aug. 15
deadline, offering no explanation for the delay in the remaining payments. In addition, the new
owners failed to meet other administrative requirements that are prerequisites for operating the
airline, such as formally registering Pluriconsorcio with the Finance Ministry's General Inspection
office. The consortium's delay in payments, plus its negligence in meeting its other responsibilities,
prompted legal action on the part of some firms still interested in buying the airline.
One company VASP Uruguay submitted a petition to the courts to annul the June sale to
Pluriconsorcio and reopen PLUNA to a new public auction. Nevertheless, On Aug. 22 the
government granted Pluriconsorcio an extension of the original deadline to Aug. 30, at which
time the consortium must cancel all its remaining financial obligations. If Pluriconsorcio neglects
to meet the new deadline, the government could renegotiate the terms of the sale, but then the
buyers would have to pay substantial fines. Alternatively, the government could completely cancel
the contract and reopen the airlines to a new bid, or simply negotiate another contract with those
companies that had already entered bids in the last auction in June.
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